PRODUCT RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PIGMENTATION:
CAUSES of PIGMENTATION:
Pigmentation is caused by an increase in melanin. Melanin is the natural pigment that
gives our skin, hair and eyes their color. A number of factors can trigger an increase in
melanin production, but the main ones are sun exposure, hormonal influences, age and
skin injuries or inflammation. It can also be hereditary.
*******************************************************

Our best product for Pigmentation is BULBINELLA CREAM.
1. Use it in your beauty routine (morning and night) as a daily moisturizer.
2. It can also be used as a “primer” before applying your day- and/or night cream. In which
case you only apply a thin layer of Bulbinella cream. Wait 10min, and only then apply your
day- and/or night cream.

********************************************************
Morning and Night Routine:
1. Cleanse skin with any Diana’s soap bar or Cleansing Milk
2. Pat dry with towel.
3. Apply any Diana’s Skin Toner
4. Allow to dry completely.
5. Now apply any Diana’s Anti-Ageing serum or Natural Tissue serum.
6. Now apply any Diana’s Skin Cream. >>> ask us for recommendations.
[Use products exactly in this order, morning and night, except for the MUD masque, which
you only use 3x per week]
HOW to use MUD Masque:
1. Use 3x per week in the evening.
2. Cleanse your face with Charcoal soap (or any of our 100% natural soap or Cleansing milks). Rinse
and pat dry with towel.
3. Put ½ teaspoon MUD masque on palm of your hand, drip a few drops of any Diana’s Skin Toner on
MUD masque and mix with 1 finger, until it forms a paste.
4. Apply all over skin, avoid areas around eyes and lips.
5. Leave on for max 15min.
6. Rinse with water, and pat dry with towel.
7. Now apply any Diana’s Skin Toner. Wait until it is completely dry.
8. Now apply any Diana’s Anti-Ageing serum or Natural Tissue serum (optional)
9. Now apply any Diana’s Skin Cream. >>> ask us for recommendations.

*********************************************************
PRODUCT RECOMMENDATIONS: [AA]
For OILY skin:
Lotus AA Skin Care Range
For NORMAL SKIN:
Argan AA Skin Care Range
For DRY SKIN:
Collagen AA Skin Care Range
Honey-BEE AA products
Saffron AA Skin Care Range
Neroli AA Skin Care Range
BEE-Pink products
For ALL SKIN types: [Also combination skin]
Vit-E AA Products
Myrrh Skin Care Range
Rose Absolute AA products
Jasmine Absolute AA products
**********************************************

For any other questions, kindly WhatsApp 074 111 0315 / email diana.dhd@gmail.com

